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THE STOCK MARKET aBsHsEsSE
in the ^çht never laxed. From the 
start neither had s- decided advantage, 
and the moet critical spectator could not 
have predicted the outcome. Every 
round was full of hard fighting and the 
gladiators gave themselves no rest, al

ong h it was a very good-natured fight, 
and the two came up smiling after re
ceiving the severest blows. ,

In the sixth round Scott slipped and 
went down , but in the latter part of the 
fight he had his opponent floored for a 
moment several times. He frequently 
tried his old dodge of getting Roes to 
hammer the wall, but the latter .was 
wary of this move and always avoided 
it. In the 19th round Ross, in a break- 

y, tapped Scott lightly with a pivot, 
it was so evidently an accident that 

no attention was paid to it. The 20th

they were too much played out to do 
ipm».h damage the finish was a lively one. 
She fight demonstrated that neither can 
knock the other out, ane that one can 
only battlg the other to a stand still.

MINING NOTES.GATHERING THEM INMINES OF THE CAMP to lie near at hand. Stoping is in prog
ress et the 100-foot level, and some good 
ore is being met. Thirty men are em
ployed in the mine.

•L£/v
VJïews reached here yesterday of a fine 

strike of freec gold on the Big Patch 
claim, which is located on Porcupine, 
creek. Specimens of the ore are heavy 
with free gold, and if there is much as 
rich as the specimens shown, it 
will ran up into thousands of dollars to 
the ton. - \ ,v>' V , ;YV .

The Salmo Consolidated has asked for 
tenders for sinking its present 40-foot 
shaft 60 feet more, making its total depth 
100 feet. The Jgds will be opened on the 
16th of January. Y

The shaft in the Iron Mask is down 
176 feet; the station the bottom of it 
has been completed and work will be 
commenced today drifting along .the 
vein, which is there seven feet wide.

Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, the Can-1 The main tunnel on the Jumbo, which The past week has been dull in the
adian director of the British Americanbaebeenjkirtmg the ledgeto adm- atock market owing to the fact that it 
corporation, is expected in Rossland be- j M «Ü Christmas week. Th* wtfl
a____ aV„ Kj-Vl s fho 1 rt*>K zvf novfcbe^
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i
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' 5 =.■ Vy The Josie. ^

Work is being continued in the east 
drift at the 800-foot'level, where some 
good ore is being met, though the body
has not yet been penetrated sufficiently 
to determine its extent,. Work in the 
tunnel has been suspended. r P

The Monte Oristo.
The usual progress was made during 

the week on the Monte Oristo. There 
are no developments of note to chron
icle, with the exception that the work
ings are being extended, and it will not 
be a great while before a depth of 500 
feet will be reached.

■ . V The Bannock Group.

f There Were but Few Sales During 
the Past Week.

Hon. C. H. Mackintosh Will Soon 
Close the Josie Deal.

The Week Important for Its Mining
1 , ‘ , ^Transactions.-Columbia, thj ?

A REVIEW OF THE YEAR I •THE GREAT WESTERN SALE if; SHIPMENTS. 1,380 TONS1 f,

ISm It Was Lively at the Beginnin* and 
F * End With a DuU Period Sandwiched 

Between—Outlook For the Coming 
Year Is of an Bncouraein* Nature.

■ mJ >4 At a Meeting of the Shareholders Mon
day Evening It Was Practically De
cided to Sell the Property to the B. 
A* C. for the Sum of $100,000.

The War Eagle Has Increased Its 
‘ Force, and le Now W or kins 126 

agsn—The Josie Getting Into Ore- 
News From All the Camp.

i

m>Bros & Co. '
1

S783, Rossland. B. C.
9

buty \ . [From Sunday’s Daily.] 
Notwithstanding that winter has set 

severely in, work i

$»r. i V} f, . »

miit Pick Co.,, limited,
ng Tools, &c. 
lEF^IELD, England.

r iu the lowis . W&Si
en he will conclude negotia-1 met, from which email gold values are year and a few wm 

“d 'ropertie8l“ hie“m’

The British American has secured an inches wide had been struck which car- present m the fi

EH-SEEss 
EBEESSE ggg-a

on the basis of a fraction under 43c. per which tbe tBnnel was being SSKwSSteS
-The' ^““^‘^rce^hïï d The’tiTpr^ty, near Ymir,b« ^

i^tiae^n^r^oftito madekuothersfapSintif 20 tons of ore. United States. The p

drift at the SOtMoot level. ...
will Oe&hd 8r«t Western. _______ __________

It looks now as if Hon. 0. H. Mackin- jg^vm-'Queen "Mining company, limited, 
tosh’s company,« the Bntiah American a,Uch is the owner of seven»; mining

rteS'sssaBiggg
w-s -i; w

• ’ ' was count the development work on the wP° tbev we7e
gSUver Queen properties, and says he ln71Jz!y „ 

feels certain that tiiey will be in a very
%hort time promising mines.___<
4 Charles Parker, mining engineer^who P,.tArn

nrinir the stock. ' ,
_____on, re- “. . .from a vi8$ ghto^bniSa 

mity, where he made a Çj®
He «ports that $ * « 

rk is being done in that '

* onthe Un
—J pany ie sinking on the Bannock group 

on Sophie mountain. The ledge is 
showing up very well. -:f ■ y ’ *fj.

y may Si» 1897 opened R 
ie wildest kind of 

wildcat was

r*y X; tions now* i
right around Rossland aggregates 
least 700. There has been no strike of

' unusual importance to Chronicle as the The Poorman.
result of the past seven days* work. The Upraising has been in progress from 
recent discovery in the Aoe Lincoln con- the main tunnel to connect with the 
throes ta show up well, and good values main tunnel to connect with the upper
are being obtained, while the Josie is slopes, and a good betiy of ore is being 

ting into some good ore. The Santa met. ", One of the ore bine burned last 
, too, reports thediaooyery of some week, but the loss was trifling.

•TlMteCî" firet com*' the V A *h,D..rP«*. II
Je oîthe Joete, forthe Bmt time pub- The showing in tie Deer Park cemtin- 

liahed elsewhere in this morning's nee very encouraging. There is a large 
Mmes. ^ The ^gotiatioM^for the^pur- proportion of quartz in the ore^now be-
ported °in htoS^stpai«r?»wme to be Î55tedto tie new'd^nn.5' **** 

getting along favorably, and it is likely 
that the Mackintosh company will get 
both of them. The sale of the Curlew is 
also reported to an English syndicate, 
for $30,000. The Curlew has a good 
surface showing and makes an attractive

ore shipments lor the week 
amount to 1,380 tons, divided as follows :
Le Roi, 1,275; Centre Star, 45; War
Eagle, 45; Iron Mask, 15. The total of the shaft in the Lily, 
was somewhat reduced by the coming oi 
Christmas, which was a holiday in some 

trof the big properties.. :v. f r |
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■i I.1VERPOOL.
, There was a meeting of the Good Hope 

Mining- company yesterday in thie city 
consider a proposition received 

purchase of all its treasury stoc) 
dating of 560,000 shares at * 
five cents per share,

nerôtiâ- made another 
^ I This was taken 

Hi of the
has ^et bSn done, nor will there 

until adepth of at least 300feet has been
reached. ■ - - / • 'p

Vi John M. Scrafford, foreman of the 
Silver Queen Mining 
which is the owner

shares seemed to be 
but along in Ajml and May 
a reaction. The supply of s 

so great that the demand 
; was not equal td the task of ab- 
lg it. Some men found themselves 
Î down with ^enough stock cerip- 

catesto paper a house, and these for a 
period of some three moi^hs wore al-

ny money was
___ JUseemed to bejj*®* WM
short on caeh^ Men was bought, b 

emselves rich found English symtir 
or, instead. A " nûally ! ac^j^ed 
lie of September the sale thadaMI 
gan to improve, and 
bo come inquiries from 
tor the better class of 
ry soon developed into 
s. Thte strengthened 
I holders ot 8* 
in a little wh 
In. This mai

T HUDSON, * v-;.: The Iron Golt. > t <;
The force has been somewhat recced 

as operations are being confined to the 
main crosscut tunnel, winch is showing 
up some promising ore in the face? v

S-Hiks and Railway 
nming Plants.
Ing Barrows, 
dies and Skips.
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Good progress is being made with the j 
winking of No. 1 shaft from the No. 1 
tunnel. The ore in the shaft is steadily
widening and is now three feet in width 
in the bottom of the workings. It is a 
nice-looking pyrrhotite ore, carrying 
quartz and copper. The work of driving 
the tunnel on the footwall is making 
good progress, and it is now in a distance 
of 360 feet and is to be 
across the property ior

eed m charge
C.O Bnen

the nrThe new tm 
vanced under
, -l1:,- " rV’ r*

ehowing op c 
outlodk for the

it
n,is 000L* > & > a!

is looking after 
the firm of Dab
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to Ymir and v 
Sound of the d 
great deal of w 
vicinity and

m-Felected truste 
for

\
fh*i other two 
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aft is down to th 
ing along ti. vÿ kted on behalf of the company that 

development work should be c<
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>:ekly Market on re
was an 
Charles
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ofuntillevel, «tod 3 >. a is

g feature in mining circles 
; week, has been the an- 
from London that the Halt 
my have at length declared 
promised- dividend. ThO 
handsome, being £26,750» 
at still another has been 
list of dividend payers ip 

y t cannot fail to bring the 
[ this country still more 
under the notice of English 
ntal capitalists. The local 
nues very firm, sound stocks 
arked advance. Numerous 
ported in Deer Park, Poor- 

Lily May and. St. Elmo» 
r all of these stocks to be 
aents at present prices, 
beerrgood demand for both 
) and Colonna stock, it being 
at these properties are be

not present, nor wai - of Rossland i a
)f thebe threem a re in 

at there
2y|

14 '■-•■^ ' jP
T Ko Stion is to

foreman ol tne wua 
the effect that a four-foot vein has been 
met in the face of the tunnel, which has 
now attained a length of 96 feet, and the 
outlook is exceedingly encouraging. Ad
ditional men have been put to work and 
the development is to ti» pushed with 
considerable energy. The management 
considers that the Wild Horse will be 
as valuable a mining property as there 
is in the vicinity of Ymir.

M. E. Purcell, foreman of the Sarah 
Lee Gold Mining company, which owns 
the Porcupine group near Ymir, was in 
Rossland for the purpose of spending 
Christmas. Mr.Purcell reports thaithe 
appearance of the property is most favor
able, when the amount of development 
work done is taken into consideration. 
The entire bottom of the shaft is now 
in promising looking mineral, ^

The Virginia Bond Taken Up.
The bond for the controlling interest 

in the Virginia property has been paid 
by George E. Pfunder. It will be re
membered that several weeks since Mr. 
Pf under and associates contracted for a 
control of the shares of the company 
with Patrick Clark, John A. Finch, A. 
B. Campbell and others, who held a ma
jority. The terms were on the basis of 
1234* cents per share. As there were 
500,000 shares the sale was at the rate of 
$62,600 for the entire property. One- 
third of the purchase price was paid at 
the time ana the remaining two-thirds 
has just been paid by Mr. Pfunder 
though it was not due for some six weeks 
yet. An assessment of six cents per 
share has been levied on the stock of the 
company, and when this is paid it will 
give the sum of $30,000 for development 
purposes. Work on the property is be
ing energetically forwarded. A hoisting, 
pumping and drilling planthas been in
stalled, and the work of sinking a double 
compartment shaft is being pushed. It 
is now down about 50 feet and it will be 
continued to a much greater depth, as 
Mr. Pfunder is a believer m the theory 
that the best values and the larger
Krvfrpa Annt lift nftfti: the 8trrfftCC IB ttl6

«
property were shut down on Satur

day and Sunday in order to make certain 
alterations and improvements in the 
compressor and to «lean out the boiler, 
which had become fouled from impuri
ties in the water. Twenty-seven men 
are employed by the Sunset, and the 
work is being pushed with all possible 
energy, and the management feels en
couraged over the promising outlook.

In the window *1 The Minsk office 

is a magnificent specimen of ore from 
the recent strike in £be War Eagle. It 
is most beautifully impregnated with 
iron ore and copper sulphides, and is a 
sample that any mine should be proud 
of producing.

Of late the War Eagle has been m- 
creasing its force until 125 men are now 
at work with 14 inachines. The west 
375-foot level is showing up some good 
ore, though i is mixed with considerable 
waste. The 250-foot level is in a good 
body of ore. The 500-foot tunnel is also 
getting some ore, though not in unusual 
quantities. Work is still in progress on 
the chamber at the 500-foot level prepar
atory to sinking the shaft to the 675.

> show up excellent ore. J day, when another meeting will be held 
at 11 o’clock in the same place to con
firm the sale.

The terms, as announced by one of 
the officers, are $100,000 for the mine, of 
which $5,000 is to be cash and the rest 
ip 90 days.

The German syndicate of which Hans 
Gies, the Imperial German consul at 
Tacoma, is the local representative, and 
H. Venhoff the expert, was desirous of 
getting the property but would not make 
the terms to suit the company. Its offer 
was $135,000, of which about $5,000^8 
to be cash and the remainder should 
come due in a year. This practically 
amounted to a working bond, and did 
not meet the approval of the company, 
which desired either to sell the mine 
practically for cash or else operate it. 
As the German syndicate would give no 
better tenus, its proposition was re
ceived withdittie favor.

The Great Western company owns the 
mine of the same name in the northeast 
part of town, and also the Golden Char
iot, the adjoining property. The shaft 
on the Great Western is down about 100 
feet, and is in a good body of quartz 
carrying copoer and iron ore. The com
pany, besides its mining property, also 
holds valuable interests in the surface 
rights to its claims, which of themselves 
have considerable value.

■■■ 8T. JOHN’S DAY.

has had a considerable effect on reel, and he replied that the sate 
giving tone and stability to the stock completed, but that be was not at liberty, 
market. Then in spite of the fact that to disclose the names of the principals 
the stock market was in bad shape the who had intrusted to his firm the task 
standard properties of the camp kept up of mating the deal. Asked if there 
the work of development all through would be funds for the purpose of carnr- 
the year, and the result has been that ing on the development work, he 
several shippers have been added to the replied that he was not at liberty to give 
list, and others which will soon be in a full particulars, but that he would say 
position to ship have also aided in giving that in his opinion there would be saffi- 
stability to the market. cient money available to make a mine of

With the increased development that the Good Hope if it were possible to do 
is sure to ensue when the several British so. To the query as to when work will 
syndicates which have made investments be commenced he replied that a contract 
here get to work, with the increased would be let as soon as possible and that 
output of ore that is certain to follow, operations would be begun just as soon 
there is sure to be an excellent market as men and tools could be gotten on the 
during the year. Indeed, the brokers property, which be. tiurnght Would be 
never felt more hopeful of the future next Monday. Mr. Reddin intimated 
than they do at the present time. It is that he did not intend to let the gsass 
evident, too. that Rossland is the stock grow under his feeti _ 
market for the Kootenay district. Fora The Good Hope is situated on the west 
while, owing to abnormal conditions, slope of Red mountain, adjoining the 
Spokane had a stock exchange where Good Friday, and considerable develop- 
the stocks of this section were the prin- ment work has been done upon it. It is 
cipal ones dealt in. This board has considered by experts to be among the 
passed out of existence, although for a good propertiesof the camp. It is the 
timethe volume of the stock business intention of Mr. Reddm to give the 

greater in Spokane than it was here, work of the developing of the Good Hope 
xwwT however, but very little is done in his personal supervision. He will bring 
this line there and nearly all of the with him to this work 23 years* prae- 
business is transacted thromh Rose- tical experience m mining. Far retie* 
land brokers. From thig it will be seen bar oi years he was m chsree of large 
that the future .of Rossland as the stock copper mines m NewfoundlamL with, 
market for the Kootenaya is assured. hundreds of men under bis darertron.

Among tire'Stock that lias recently Afterwards he worked in the Cœur

the

Some good ore has been met in the
main tunnel, and it is believed that a
blind lead has been encountered.

; * % . —......... - —
The California and the Big Three.
O. B. Labaree of the two companies ie 

in the east negotiating their transfer to 
a new syndicate.

m -

>1

!

».
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The Colonna,
Work is being pushed on the Colonna 

with the usual force. There are no de
velopments that are worth recording.

The Ferndale.
The recent strike of copper ore has 

continued in the shaft* Work is tempo
rarily suspended.

n v
v

m
- :

i111

been a further shipment of 
ire from the Dundee to the- 

This mine may hence- 
in the list of regular

The Coxey.
The long crosscut tunnel is being con

tinued, and a promising body of ore has 
been met.

iter.

—

The Elba.
Work is progressing in the shaft with 

satisfactory results.

t .
•V'"\ Price 

last . 
week

V.

1The Jumbo.
Work in the lower tunnel continues to 

show up a good body of mineral.
The Little Joe.

The long tunnel is being continued, 
but there have been no recent changes.

The Crown Point.
Some ore is being met in the upraise 

from the tunnel level.
The Cliff.

The work in the upper tunnel is pro
gressing as usual.

4- The Le Bol.
The Le Roi expects to finish its con

tract of 75,000 tons with the Trail 
smelter this week, and will then corn- 

shipments to its new smelter^ at

&t Il M 1was I ‘
,al- / mIt j Was Appropriately Celebrated by 

the M—owe of Rooelnnd.
The anniversary of St. John, the evan

gelist, was observed Monday by Corin
thian lodge, No. 27, A. F. A A. M., 
an installation of officers, a musical
literary social, and a dance at Masonic 
hall. About 260 were present. The 
officers of the lodge, who were elected 
three weeks since, were installed in the 
afternoon by Frank Bristow, installing 
officer. At 8 o'clock in the evening a 
musical and literary entertainment was 
given at Masonic hall, at which mem- 
Bers of the order and their ladies were 
present in such large numbers as 
to completely fill the hall. The 
program opened with an overture, by 
Professor Dreyfous' orchestra. This was 
followed by a vocal quartet by Mesdames 
McNeil and Whitaker and Messrs. 
McNeil and Whitaker. Miss Stiles 
gave Schubert’s “Marche Militaire” in 
first class style. Mrs. Norman Mcln- 
nes’ solo, “A Bird From Over the Sea,” 
was rendered next and was loudly ap
plauded. Then W. J. Nelson gave a 
couple of his inimitable recita
tions, “Knee Deep in June,” and an
other, in such a manner as to bring down 

Professor Emile Dreyfous 
rendered “Call Me Thine Own” in such 
an artistic manner that he was raptur
ously applauded. The solo, “A Summer 
Night,” rendered by Mrs. Norman Mc- 
Innes, acceptably concluded the musical 
and literary program.

Then the floor was cleared and the 
dancing commenced and was kept up un
til a late hour Monday morning. During 
the evening refreshments were served in 
the anteroom. The guests were taken 
thither in batches of 20, and a fine re
past was served. The entire affair re
flects the greatest credit on those who 
had the arrangements in charge. The 
reception cosnmhte consisted of E. J. 
Liljegran, W. W. Wood, H. P. McCran- 

, John 8, Clute, Jr. The honorary 
committee was made un of Mrs. J. 8. 
date, Jr., Mrs. H. P. McCraney 
Mrs. E. J. Liljegran.

75 men ce smpmeme lu u»ub» emcuci 
Northport. Work has been proceeding 
very successfully in the big mine, al
though it was shut down on Christmas 
day to give the miners a holiday • The 
shaft to the 700-foot level is proceeding 
rapidly. The 600-foot level is showing 
up well, although the rumored strike of 
“12 feet of solid gold”

1 ^ verv ■L-rI» 4 jg
IS
36

J30

20 » i8 00 v-
quently he waaA toiler in the Le_Roi 
and other mines in this

Kenneth Mining company, which is op-*, 
erating the Tamarack group near Ymir. 
A huge block of the stock has been 
placed on the maricet-at 15 cents per

20 ;camp. From 
this it will be seen that the affairs of the 
Good Hope wifi be weti looked after with 
Mr. Reddin in the saddle.

20 has not yet ma
terialised. Capt. Hall is expected back 
fromSpokartB today. I

ai —-—; - -t-------
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wm h'A BOY'S BASH ACT.v 9°
15__ He Shoote Himself Because Hie Mother 

Beproved Him.
James Paul, a 17-year-old boy, anr 

gered because his mother reproved him, 
at 6 o'clock on Sunday evening shot 
himself through the left breast with a
revolver. The lad had basa requested 
by his mother to bring in some wood, 
and had -answered in a sullen and defi
ant manner. Then be was given a 
motherly chiding, and this caused an 
outburst of uncontrollable anger on his 
part. He was so violent that it was 
thought that he should be sent out into 
the air that he might cool off, and he 
was ordered to leave the house. At this 
juncture he drew a cheap bulldog pistol 
from his pocket and shot himself in the 
left breast. Thie was done on the door 
step, just a moment after he left the 
room, where he had been reproved. ^Dr. 
A. C. Sinclair was summoned and he 
called to his aid Dr. D. Campbell. The 
two physicians soon extracted the bullet. 
It had entered two inches above the left 
nipple and was extracted behind at the 
point of the left shoulder blade. The 
boy did not seem to fully realize what he 
bad done. It is thought that the bullet 
grazed the left lung, as for several hours 
after the attempt at suicide Jimmie 
coughed up considerable blood. It is 
said bv the attending physician that his 
recovery depends upon the courses that 
the bullet has taken. Dr. Sinclair re
ported Monday evening that the Wounded 
fid was leetingeesily. There was some

■ ~~The sale yesterday of 500,000 shares of 
the Good Hope at 3% cents to an Eng
lish syndicate was the largest single 
transaction of the* week. It comprised 
m the treasury stock of the company,

-4, * $ -,• - .■ * 1 —v.; ...........- ; ■ '3 * ; 4 • >

V The Evening Star ie working with a re
duced force at present, but ti’is believed 
that operations on a more extensive
scale will be started soon after the new 

. Stoping is in 'progress m the 
drifts at thelOO-foot level in the shaft, 
where some good ore is being,met. The 
west drift is in 30 feet, while the east 
one is 18 feet long.

Further particulars nf the Great 
Western deal were obtained yesterday.
The Mackintosh syndicate w!H pay 
$100,000 for the property, and will as- 

indebtedness amounting to $1,000 
now carried by the company. In addi
tion the present company will retain 
some $5,000 coming to It from the sale of 
its real estate. The real selling price to 
the company, therefore, is $106.000. of 
which $100,000 will be cash, 
of $5,000 will be paid to bind the bar
gain, and $45,000 will come due on Feb
ruary 4. Hie final payment of $50,000 
is scheduled far April 4.

Illjl tM1
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News From Cariboo Creek.
F. W. Rice of the Cariboo creek camp, 

Slocan division, is in the city for the 
purpose of having assays made of ore 
from the mining properties in which he 
is interested in that section. He reports 
that there is at least three feet more, 
mow in and about Cariboo creek than 
in the vicinity of Rossland, but notwlth- 
standimrinc this those who have mining

Bros, k mooli year THB FIGHT -A. same
Put Up s

runiv.
Billy Scott rPretty

The crowd which witneseed^he con
test at the International last night be
tween Billy Scott and Frçd Rosa saw as 
clean, clever a battle as has been fought 
in the Kootenaya. The contest was for 
20 rounds, and at the end of that time, 
though both men were willing to go on, 
the referee called it a draw. The de
cision met with the general approval of 
the spectators.

A big crowd was presept and the In
ternational was filled to overflowing. It 

about 11:30 when the two men 
stepped into the ring. Scott, while a
trineoverweight, nevertheless appeared
in good condition. His eyes were dear 
and his skin as fresh as a baby's. Ross, 
when he stripped, showed up his fine 
muscular development to good 
age, ana ne also was evidently « 
shape. He was seconded by 
Whaltin and John O’Brien. while

SSLAND, B. C.
The Virsrmla.

The new machinery on the Virginia 
started up yesterday and the prop- 

__ is now being operated by two shifts.
The plant consists of a hoist, pump and 

! power drills. The» power used is taken 
bom the Monte Cristo compressor. Now 
that power is in use it is expected that 

* much better progress will be made on 
lYV". the shaft that is being sunk.

Iford McNeill. ABC and 

Clough's.

* Address, “Nuggets.” 

mce Solicited,,

The sum Hg
._______  , but notwith-
standinging this those who have mining 
properties there are steadily at work1% o \\ 3II V y properties mere are eteauuy »*» 
developing them as fMt as tiiey cai^^un-

interested m the Eureka claim, the |d\ \\ip/ E. Donohue, one of the owners of the 
Jubilee at Ymir, was in town 
recently, and brou^it some very fine
samples of ore from his property. The 
shaft it now down 40 feet, at which point 
a crosscut shows the ledge to be 20 feet 
wide and increasing in sise and: value. 
Active work will be pushed all winter, 
and ft is the intention of the company to

a tunnel has been driven for a distance 
of 60 feet and a two-foot vem of ore 
that carries silver, lead and copper has 
been encountered. It is a heavy and 
strongly mineralized galena, but when 
Mr.luce was seep yesterday the result 
of the assay he was having made of it 
was not known. The properties nre 
located on the north fork of Oanboo 
creek some five miles from Arrow lake 
to which there is a route over which it 
will be easy to construct a wagon road. 
“It is a very good district,” said Mr. 

and it is ii

the house.
XH THE BBOOBDS.

Transfers.
DECEMBER 14.

ay King %, Tom Boy M, Ed Ter- 
■ *
don y R Pokong to W R Car- -g »

DECEMBER l6. .
E Barker to Jos P Shalby. 

n. Joseph Ward to Henry HiU.
Kent %, J C Caie to the Equitable

inlop to Equitable G M & D Co. 
DECEMBER 17-
. Clair Mi St. Luke %, Santa 

to J B McArthur.
, DECEMBER 20. 1
iflPs sale to J W Boyd, $2,184.4°- 
, G D Monk to T R Newman.
McDonald to J D Hinkle.
ifleates of Work.
I Dawn. . „
-Vulcan No 2.. Annie Fracbon, 
ri hern, Freddie 4, Mogul, and

■ti
- H Xv The Abe lit-^n-

W. T. McDonald, the general manager 
. of the company, has just completed his 

' semi-annual report to the shareholdera 
of the company. It will be forwarded to 
them shortly. The «trike reported in 
last Sunday’s Miner ie holding its own, 
and the snowing is very encouraging.
High copper values are being met, and 
some native copper has been encoun
tered.

The Iron Mas*
The station at the 175-foot level in the

shaft has been completed, an< drifting ___________________ _____ r __ _
on the vein at that level is ih progress- so severe* gunshot wound. There was 
In the main tunnel a eroeacot L been eouridertole^roomior^ hope that^pj 

* started to open up an ore body Vlieved would ultimately recover.

>
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from a ample of ore mtA 
Mines smelter, which 
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to the Mall 
' value of 

k silver, 
of thii : x

$3,969 in gold 
This is the 1 
immensely rich ore.

st. vV;-V
Britton and 
Scott's corner
and gave good

•-S?

is bring
done. I feel certain that next year wifi 
witness a great advance in its prosperity 
and from that time on its future is as
sured a* one of the big producefs of the
precious metelsigKg^^H™ti|ùg||g|

,13S ”.%& SSM
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